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Begots of the Glory Cup
A work of Romans 15: 5:6

With all the days and years of preaching the word of God since Jesus Christ
ascended, we’ve been turning around through centuries, now lets Turn as I show you
how we are to do this by the word of God. It’s important that you know the Preach1
Day ministry is the organization of spiritual and natural order that govern scripture.

Never has anyone asked you to join them in bringing a Cup-of-Glory to God. Now
that Preach1 Day has made it’s debut campaign, we’re asking you “is God worth your
2 minutes glorify Him”? You, the listener will most always say “yes I have more than
2 minutes for God”. But will you R.S.V.P. a bible verse, learn your selected verse to
heart then worship God by reciting your selected verse at the Detroit River without
praying, standing with 31100+ Believers with one-mind of starting and ending the
worship in Unisys? Thus, bringing a Cup-of-Glory to God the Father and son Jesus
Christ only!

A worship of spirit and truth gives us use of the Holy Spirit for a greater work to
raise up in the spirit-legal scriptures of Romans 15:5-6. Having honors to God, gives
us the authority to bind the stronghold spirit of evil that is haunting citizens! With
God’s Harmony, the evil one must retreat and give us back our stuff in spoils!

At this junction, I only hope that our leaders will give it’s citizens a visionary pep
talk to possess and populate every foot of Michigan! Our miracle testimonies from
the ceremony will lead to thousands of books written, etc. Who knows the ideas
participants may venture once their harmony portion comes within. God harmony
covers each bringing glory like a franchise member. Afterwards, Michigan shall have
the greater attraction from all the world’s travelers of Believers! I’ll say, whatsoever
your business is, let it be you ministry first. Once you heard the voice of God in your
spirit or audibly in your ears, you must take on discipleship or risk falling into
temptations wanting more guidance from human(s), this is a good place to end this
letter so I’ll stop here.

Lowly one: Larry Denson
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